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4 PL|BLIC ,VORK

frIEETL\G

wss held at 6:00 p.m. /a

REVIE\4'AGENDA tTEtuIS

.\ I I [-\DI'"F.5: Rebecca Reisbeck, Jennifer Lakman, Matt Hall, Mike Bastian, Jean Bambrough,
Jacob Armada, Ciele Keller, Fred Cox, Kody Holker, Rob Edwards, Teresa Maass, Karr J. &
Jackie West, Brett Dille, Dan & Cathy Bell, Jacob & Angie McReaken, Landy Ukena, Brooke
Buchanan, Crystal Hansen, Kris Springer, Ken Heller, Ivan Ray, Reed Smith, DeAnn Hoggan,
David Hoggan, Blair Halverson, Courtney Brown, Richard Peek, Melanie Schenck, Jed Schenck,
Rod Westbroek, Ryan Mikesell, Candace Mikesell, Todd Glismann, Carolyn Glismann, Jaynne
Glismann, Melanie Butler, Trish Moakestand, Gary & Helen Schenck, Kenyon & Cathy Orme,
Rebecca Marino, Maria Cruz, Kelly Mikesell, Alma Namazi, Victoria Christensen, Janna Bailey,
Andy Bailey, and Rob Nilsson.
Pt,EDGt-

Ot AI-LEGIANCE:

Commissioner Walton

APPRO\':\t, OF CONSENT AGENDA

r
o

Nlinutes of 09 Nlay 2019
Nlinutes of 23 NIav 2019

CommissionerJohnson mol'ed to approl'e the minutes of 09 NIal'2019 as rvritten.
('ommissioner Walton seconded the motion, Commissioners Ostrorne, Grubb, Johnson,
pitts, and \l'alton I'oted aye. Commissioner Pitts abstained. '[hc motion carried.
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CommissionerJohnson mol'ed to approve the minutes of 23 NIay 2019 as n'ritten.
Commissioner Walton seconded the motion. Commissioners Grubb, Johnson, Pitts, and
Walton l'oted aye. Commissioner Osborne abstained. The motion carried.

DECLARATION OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST: (None)
Commissioner Grubb moved to open the public hearing. Commissioner Pitts seconded the
motion. Commissioners Osborne, Grubb, Johnson, Pitts, and Walton voted ay,e. The
motion carried.

:k***r(*:l'*>l***?k*********** PUBLIC HEARING T(rr*r(r(******,krr*************r(*
Public Hearing and Action on Keith Brumfield Conditional Use Permit at 291 W South
lVeber Drive, Parcel's (13-004-0043i l3-005-0023) 15.88 Acres:
Barry Burton, City Planner, stated Mr. Brumfield operates a 16-acre farm on the west end of
town between South Weber Drive and the canal. The area where outdoor weddings would occur
is near the canal and quite remote from any residences on South Weber Drive. There is only one
existing building on the property; a small shed for storage of farm equipment and supplies. It will
not be used for the wedding business. There is, simply, a beautiful outdoor area where the
weddings would take place.
Barry explained the parking will take place on a mown hay field and there is ample space
available. The road into the property has been improved to accommodate passenger cars and the
intersection of that road with South Weber Drive has been improved to allow sufficient sight
distance. He said the South Weber Fire Department has reviewed this.

Mr. Brumfield has received a letter from the Davis County Health Department indicating no
restroom facilities are required and no permit is required from them. He has a UDOT access
permit.
Commissioner Osbome asked for public comment.

Richard Peek, 174W. South Weber Drive, is concerned about vehicles going up that road and
doesn't feel there is adequate access. He said that road has always had problems for many years.
He is concerned about a fire truck being able to access. Barry said the fire truck would go
through a different access.
Comnrissioner Crubb moved to ckrsc the puhlic hearing. Commissioncr Pitts secondt.d thc
'f
motion. Conrmissioners Osbornc, (irubtl, .lohnson, Pitts, and lValton voted ave. he
motion carried.

****ik***ik**)k*****,k*rt*rk** PUBLIC HE,ARING CLOSED********'<****'<'<***********
Commissioner Grubb said the road is dirt based. Barry said the road has recently been widened
and road base. He said the road has been approved. Commissioner Grubb is concerned about
the site distance on the curve. Barry said it would probably take quite a bit of excavation to
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improve the curve. Commissioner Grubb said UDOT has given approval. He would suggest
keeping the vegetation cleared and add a sign for limited site distance. He would also suggest
requiring a portable restroom facility. He also suggested some type of requirement for fire
protection. Commissioner Osborne would suggest this being a temporary conditional use permit
and revisited in one year. Commissioner Grubb stated the Davis/Weber Canal Company does
not want anyone accessing the canal. He suggested the possibility of signage not to exceed a
certain boundary. Commissioner Walton asked about the sensitive land area. He said Operable
Unit #4 is in the area.
Commissioner Grubb moved to approve the Keith Brumfield Conditional Use Permit at
291 W South Weber Drive, Parcel's (13-004-0043/13-005-0023) 15.88 Acres subject to the
following:

l.

Nlaintain the road going up to the property off of South Weber Drive rvith a statrle
surface.

2, Fire approval for open flame events.
3. Provide bathroom facility' during the event.
4. Clear vegetation along the hillside to help lvith the site distance on the curve.
5. Add signage that rvould give rvarning of limited site distance as you erit the
6.
7.

property.
Add signage at top of property next to Davis/\1'eber Canal propert,l to keep a!va)'.
One year review from issuance of this conditional use permit.

Commissioner Walton seconded the motion. Commissioners Osborne, Grubb, Johnson,
Pitts, and lYalton voted aye. The motion carried.

Commissioner Grubb mol'ed to open the public hearing. Commissioner Johnson seconded
the motion. Commissioners Osborne, Grubb, Johnson, Pitts, and Walton voted ave. The
motion carried.

************************

PUBLIC HEARING ***********:k***rtr(*)k*******r(*

Public Hearing and Action on Zone ('hange at approx. 1589 E South \\'eber Drive,3.67
acres on Parcels (13-030-0003, l3-012-0057, l3-012-0061, l3-012-0071) fronr C, R-NI & A to
R-H by f)eveloper Ray Creek LLC: Commissioner Osbome stated there are two parts to this
property. He said we are discussing the rezone first. He reminded individuals to state their name
and address for the record and not repeat the comments.

Kody Holker, developer Ray Creek LLC, said this parcel is across the street from the city
office. He said there are currently three zones. He said in the present zone he feels the property
is not useable. He said there has not been enthusiasm for commercial. He feels the high density
is the best use and is a diverse use in the city. He said this property does have developmental
challenges.

Commissioner Osborne asked if there was any public comment.
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Jacob McReaken, 1453 E. 7500 S. believes residential high density is not the best location for
this property. He did submit a letter to the city. He asked how does approving this rezone
accomplishes the master goal of the City Master Plan. He said the setbacks are l5' and there is
no landscape. He said there has been no traffic study. He is concemed about the low visibility.
The proposal doesn't address fencing. He said there are no internal sidewalks. He feels that is a
safety hazard because there isn't an adequate place for chitdren to play.
Jed Schenk, 1630 South Weber Drive, said he is concerned about that property. He has lived
in this city for over 40 years. He said years ago everyone went to Ray's Market for gas and milk.
He said South Weber has always been about being a community. He said if we continue to
throw in more townhomes and high density, then it changes what this city is all about.
Rod Wesbroek, 7903 S. 2800 E., said Jed explained why each one of us moved here for the
country charm. He served on the Planning Commission when the City Master Plan was
reviewed. He said atthat time it was evident that the citizens didn't want high density in this
city. He is concerned about setting a precedent.
Candice Mikesome, 1670 E. South Weber Drive, read from the City Master Plan concerning
the small-town charm of this city. She understands growth is inevitable. She then quoted from
the city's newsletter where the Mayor addresses some of these concems. She said if this is
rezoned high density, there is concem for traffic build up.
Cicele Keller, 7506 S. Sandalwood Drive, she lives in the townhomes behind this property. She
is concerned about safety for her children.

Courtney Brown, 14848.7500 S., is concerned about everything being brand new. She said
there is something unique about this city and if we change the look, it changes the city.
Todd Glismann, 1590 E. South Weber Drive, said he is concerned about the increase of traffic
this rezone would allow. He feels that the city needs to work on getting tax revenue.
Trish Maxstead, 7451 S. Sandalwood Drive, she moved to South Weber City because of the
country feel. She said the more city you bring into a small town, the more problems you are
inviting. She likes the small town feel and she doesn't like how South Weber City is changing.
DeAnn Hoggan, 7701 S. 1650 E., she is concerned about the traffic issue on 1550 East. She
feels this intersection can't support more growth.
Jana Baileyr 7460 S. 1475 E., said she has served on the community council for South Weber
Elementary School and they have reviewed the safe routing plan. She said it is difficult to get
the children safely to school because of the amount of traffic. She said these kids do not ride the
bus but walk and ride their bikes.

Nicki Petersen, 1820 E. South Weber Drive, said she lives next to the Sun Ray Subdivision, in
which the developers of this subdivision are interested in this rezone and developing this
property. She said they discussed with this developer about putting in a vinyl fence. She said
the developer has done nothing and she has cattle. She said there is aL area where the developer
has brought in so much fill and now part of our fence is a 3' fence. She said promises have been
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Kris Springer, 1640 E. Bateman Way, said this development will probably
association (HoA). He said there are problems that come with an HoA,s.
Barry Burton's memo of

5 June 2019 is as

be a home owner,s

follows:

This proposal is to rezone 3.67 acres of land from the C and A zones to the R-H zone. This is the site
of the old
Ray's Valley Service and the adjacent Harold Ray property. It also includes the home site immediately
west of the
old store. The applicant, Ray Creek LLC, is seeking approval to build a 39-unit townhome development
on the

site.

Even though the property is cunently mostly zoned C and is projected to stay that way in the current General plan,
this site has been discussed as part ofour ongoing General PIan Update process. I those discussions, the planning
Commission determined that it would be proposing to change the designition to high density housing. This prop"osal
is a little ahead of the General Plan process, but not out of character with discussedlhanges.
Recommendation: I recommend the PC recommend approval of the rezone request to the City Council
based on
expected changes to the General Plan. This project will also help us meet moderate income htusing goals.

Commissioner Grubb mol'ed to close the public hearing. Commissioner Pitts seconded the
motion. Comnrissioners Osborne, Grubb, Johnson, Pitts, ancl \['alton voted ave. The
motion carried.

:r*********************** pUBLIC HEARING CLOSED**************************
Commissioner Grubb stated every one of you has a right to take your piece of property with a
dream and apply to the city, and rules need to be followed. He said we do review these
applications. He said the Planning Commission has had discussions with what to do with this

property, which it doesn't look as though commercial will continue to work there. He said the
Planning Commission does understand the safety issues with South Weber Drive. He said there
are so many items that would need to be discussed even if this property is rezoned. He discussed
this rezone request being premature because the Planning Commission is currently reviewing the
City Master Plan. He feels that just because it says it is high density, doesn't mean it can't have
country charm.
Commissioner Osborne said as it sits today the City Master Plan identifies this area as
commercial. He also feels we are getting a little bit ahead of ourselves. Commissioner Johnson
said he moved to Utah in 1985 and looked at numerous communities in the area. He said South
Weber City has openness for him to raise his family. He said since the Planning Commission is
in the process of reviewing the City Master Plan public input is vital. He feels it is too early to
make this rezone change at this time. Commissioner Pitts said her thoughts have already been
voiced. Commissioner Grubb suggested the community stay involved with this process.
Commissioner Osborne suggested tabling the rezone for six months until the City Master plan is
amended.

ContntissionerJohnson moved to table the Zone Change at approx. 1589 E South ll'eber
Drive, 3.67 acres on Parcels (13-030-0003, l3-012-0057, l3-012-0061, l3-012-0074) from C.
R-VI & A to R-H by Developer Ray Creek LLC until after the Citf i\Iaster Plan is updated
Commissioner Grubb seconded the motion. Commissioners Osborne, Grubb. Johnson,
Pitts, and W'alton voted aye. The motion carried.
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Commissioner Grubb moved to open the public hearing. Commissioner Walton secondecl
the motion. Commissioners Osborne, Grubb, Johnson, Pitts, and \l'alton voted aye. The
motion carried.

:krk*:l*r<***********:l****rr* PUBLIC HEARING ********************?krr******
Public Hearing and Action on Preliminary Approval on Ray''s Village Subdivision at
approx. 1589 South \Veber Drive 3.67 acres on Parcels (t3-030-0003, l3-012-0057, l3-0120061,l3-012-0074) by Dereloper Rob Edrvards:
Kody Holker said he has looked at how to make the community better, and he has not been
successful with commercial development. He said it is not reasonable to have three zones on this
parcel. He has explored a city center but it doesn't make sense to bring more traffic. He said the
City Engineer holds us to the highest standards and we have met those standards. He has worked
with the City Planner every step of the way. He said to attract a lender it has to be feasible. He
said the proper zone is not commercial.
Commissioner Osborne said the cell phone tower should probably be a separate piece. Rob
Edwards said the cell phone tower will be part of the CC&R's. Barry said that was discussed in
the Sketch PIan Meeting.
Candace Mikesell, 167lE,. South Weber Drive, said she is sorry but this is the first time the
public has seen this plan.

Kris Springer,1640 E. Bateman Way,

said he moved to South Weber City in 2001. He said
there are 68 high density torarnhomes right now behind this property. He said we were told we
needed 4 acres of green space. He said there are also 15 homes with yards. He said this
proposed development has no green space.

Todd Glismann, 1590 E. South Weber Drive, asked how the utilities will be rerouted. Barry
said there will be easements required. He is concerned about the EMF's that a cell tower puts
off. He isn't sure that is something we want in the middle of a residential community. He is also
concerned about snow removal.

Kenyon Orme, 1601 E. Sandalwood, said he sent an email to the city. He wants to make sure
items in that email are considered. He heard about this hearing through social media.
Jed Schenck, 1639 E. South Weber Drive, said he thinks nice residential homes would be good
for that property.
Becky Marino 1585 E. Sandalwood Drive said all the green space in our HOA is not available
for a new townhome green space. She would ask for a fence because they don't have any right
to use the Sandalwood Subdivision green space.
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Rob Nilsson,72l8 S. 1700 E., said South Weber City is not Ogden or Layton. He said we don't
want these developers coming in here. He said maybe we just don't want to be developed. He
said we don't need outside influence.

Todd Glismann, 1590 E. South Weber Drive, suggested the city purchase that property and put
in a memorial park. He said it will give more park space. This will allow for families to have
picnics and sit and watch the parade.

Barry Burton's memo of 5 June 2019 is as follows:
General: The project would put 39 townhome units on 3.67 acres for 10.6 units/acre. There would also be a separate
parcel within the project for the existing cell phone tower. The City's well and associated property is not part of the
project.

Layout: The project is split into two phases in two, more or

less triangular pieces of the site. There would be an
interior private road going through the project with an access onto South Weber Drive at the east end and an access
onto 1550 East on the west end. The layout seems to provide reasonable access to all units as well as emergency
vehicles and should minimize friction with South Weber Drive traffic. No units will front on South Weber Drive.

Staffasked for and received a revised plan that kept the detention basins out ofthe tier I protection area for the Cify
well. The open space exceeds the 30oh requirement. There is a main waterline and a sewer line that traverse the site
as well as a comrnunications cable. These utilities are showing adequate easement protection.
There is an overhead powerline going through the site that appears to be going over the top offour or five ofthe
units. We will need to make sure there is adequate separation from the buildings to those lines.

Architecture: We don't have a lot of information about the architecture

at this point.

All we have are some floor

plan schematics. This is something we can address at final approval.

Recommendation: I recommend approval of the Preliminary Plan with the condition that the rezone be approved by
the Cily Council and provided there is adequate separation between the powerlines and the buildings.

Brandon Jones memo of 6 June 2019 is as follows:
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Our oflice has comlleted a revrew ofthe Preliminary Plans lor rhe Ray's Villsge Derelopmen!
drted May 30, 2019. We r.comnEnd approvtl rubjed to tic p,operty being rezoned and tlr
followmg ited$ beint ad&essed pior ro appmval from the City Cor.rncil. Sotrx items are

m.ntiondd for inlbm{tion purpoxs only.

GrIrn rr

L

2.

l.

4.
5.

Design plllls ndrcd to be submittcd b dB Sourh Weber W.ter Impmvement Dr:tricr ard
ar agproval lenrr pmvided indi€.dng ftar the impovermnr plans moer rheir
rcquirert€its.
Ihe Soutlr Weber Firc Deparb fit needs o revie* and povide docunEnt troo thar thl}
propacd developmart m€eE fir€ code.
A full geoaxhnicrl refo( musl b€ ptrovidld, rnd rll rq:omrnenlorons complied wirt
Tlre 306ject prcpe.ty r'urrently has uo rr':ccss poins on South W€td Drive (5R.6O)
Sii.,.e tlo lo(:arion ,od rsa ofthe a,xess poinr is changing significandy, the tlyehpt'
mux receivc tte roquired acc€ss Perrnir from UDOT.
Ttre City is reiporuit lc for p.otd:airy thcir culinrry nom *ell frorn my poteoual
cootamirrlo.l s.tunre3 (PCSt). The S6te rqukel fi,l cll Public Wder Systdmj p.oud.
! Drinking Wx!! Sou.ce P,o.a:don Phn (Dlt SP, in &'cordance \ykh Utai
Adminisrrarle Cole, Ruh Rl09d)0 for ell old,reir $ er sol,ces. The DWSP p.eFi.ed
for the Sout! Weber Well ir datcd Gtober 20!5. The Plan idcatil'ic 4 difrerenr
protedron 2on6. Elr:i zora h:s &frereit resrrictions Th€ proposed drwlopnEol h.$
Brouod

cl$e

rlT(ting Zooe I and Zooe 2 Thdrd ffe the .rclt critiml zooes. ls dxy are
in proximh]." to dle \rel! rnd h&e rhe highesr pucntid contemioation nsls.

ln Sor.riuo 6 Trble 6- l tdeotifiss 6e four rhtTaent protcr:rion zoncj, r lin of rcS's rnd
thcir lssf,'rated (eltricrioos per zooe. Besed on rhir uble. tlrcre tre ? PC"S'S thar o{lght r,}
bE

rd,!d,:srd ((yl follo' i,lg pJ€p).

Potentiel Contaminrtion Sources ( PCS'sy
Residendal 6sricide / herbit'idc / lenikzer
Delention retention b,xiin

Protcction Zones
I

,

Prohibied

Alloued

J&{
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6.
7.
8.

Ad&*sse* for the developmcnt will be provided by our office.
Thc interior mod reeds to be givcn r name ard labeled as a -Priv e Road. The DWSP Z.nes I and 2 should be shown atd labeled accordingly X,.stnclion

9.

need !o b. protid€d and clearll labeled for rll exisrrng ard
For exisring urilities, a srgnerure blocl $ill n..d to be Fo$idad !5!n
oclorowledgement of thc e.sement sltowrl on dli plat.
Al&ough priure ounerslip is being showo dl tfic $"y to bourdary line, the stnretues
*ill nard to comply with all sflh-ts (30' ftom, 30' rcar, l0' side, 20' Eid€ adJ.clir ro s

of l2

luguage should be incfuded.

Utilily

eaJemeoLs

progxdd

l0
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utiliti6

will

{re€t).

dja.e

I I . Thc 6e('1ilxl of 1550 Eln
Dot dedii:ll€d $ ROW We

io this d€vclopmed

rJ

owned by South Web€r Ciry, but

wo{ld recomnletrd havirg dur parvel mcturled wrrh the phr
rod d€didatcd rs ROW Tlris nnsrs thrt tlre City *-ill need to si8tl dE plrt .l rn o$n.l ir

l!.

..lditinn t.llh.ir lr-4diri^nil rienrhrrlr hL1cts
The p(oparty line
thc :outh $est clmer edjacent to l55o East is offrer frqn the ROW
Lne (o th. so{rth A snall po oo olp(op€rty shorld br dalrcated to ttr€ RO$ to clean
up this lind This is dso neerie{ rn order to prolrde ROW for rt€ sideiralk (rar hcrn

fi

*r8).

!!!BqE!!S@
norm drain oa d|e ne'9 baing rt.routed dEs !o{ fiqid to be coouinql wirlia drr
t. The
?.1"

I

sldivirioo boudrry.
I

ft cra be placed in tre adlaceot oty porcel or tte rod
bc k.p( o! skR ard dnmd throogh rhe proposr! rllcnfre hsirs.
The Sroud mu:t be grrd.d of rddiuooal iolix bores prorided so riat u: storm *rrer

4. All storm Elatre.

ir

dr|in! oolo .dj$erd Fopeq
I'h! nsteri.l rype.nd hc.dor offiociog rrddJ
.

15.

ro bc rpalificdly c.Udd out
the Subd$'isioo gd 6c Rci$oc& propalv.
Ho'fial'er, this *1ll put 6c fcaoc rn tbe wercdrlr e|l€D.nr, runaint p.rallel 1o tlc
oterline. TLere rre elso prrio ferrcs sho*lig rnt r dte *rlldr{ie crscnut.
ra5hdulg dtc rcas ro th uatediae. Publrc \l orls Daed5 to cbfl$ f,trt a ill
frr tbcm n dris stuerin.
BrEd$.s lnrrt be DIP ci-5 I poly-rtrppcd
urldl scFiacs r,t . liolmle| of (Dor

r

There sf,ouU be a fenc=

tcF.re!

*qt

6.

All

17.

Ail

I

I E.

l'

li-,

{rdrrd ,idc*rill

uE.ds to be povidal rlmg l5S0 Frst. W€ $qrtd r.cotrlr$.lrd
hcaed .g.,,*r tbe h6ct of curt (6' rd.)L s ir rppas 6.r. rs i.r €non€[
rooo for r p*srip withurt &diutog ore propen), E dre RO$ . Aq c.urt xld gunr
art ra gald coolition or safod *'ill ood o be ft?Lccd pdtr t, tie sidd.Elt bdinf

A cit)

6al

h be

i"f,rll€d
19.

A l.:ndrug* Ptao

*itl &u,

to be

FovirLd

lO. All p{oirsior requrrer! in Crq Cole lO-iC.l0: Spe.id

Cqditocq nug

bc alet

('ommissioncr Grubb moved to close the public hearing. Comntissioner Johnson seconded
the motion. Comnrissioners Osborne. Grubb. Johnson. Pitts, and \l alton voted aie, The
motion ca rricd.

************************

PUBLIC HEARING CLOS[.D**************************

Commissioner Grubb said there are a number of items that have been noted that need to be
looked at. He said having the proper setbacks, high number of units, small garages, safety issues
with connecting to busy roads, lack of open space etc. He apologized that the developer has
gotten this far when we are still in the middle of reviewing the City Master Plan.

ommissioncr Grubb moved to tablc the Preliminarl ,\pproval on Ral-'s !'ilhgc
Su bdivision a t app rox. 1589 South \\ eber Drive 3.67 acrcs o n Parcels ( I 3-030-000.3. l -1-01 20057, l.l-012-0061, 1,1-012-0071) trv Dcvcloper Rob [.dwards until the Citr ]Iaster Plan is

f
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amended. Also, to include to allorv for another public hearing. Commissioner Johnson
seconded the motion. Commissioners Osborne, Grubb, Johnson, Pitts, and Walton votect
ave. The motion carried.
Commissioner Johnson said the City Master Plan will have public input prior to the six month
completion. It was estimated this will be in September. Commissioner Osbome said an open
house will be held and information put on the city website for public comments.

.\ction on Derelopntent Agreement for The l.ofts at Deer Run (NIired tJse) Subdilision at
approrimatell 7870 S 2700 t..3.29 acres on 7 ['arcels br Sunset f)evelopment: Joseph
Cook, of Deer Run Investments LLC, stated the agreement needs to be amended to Deer Run
Investments LLC. He then discussed paragraph 3 and suggested approving based on exhibit A.
He said paragraph 5 conceming the sewer capacity, there is presently capacity and we would like
to see it included in paragraph 5 that it is available now. Barry said technically, the capacity is
not there now, but practically it is there. He said to meet the State statute we are not there, but by
next year we should be able to. He said factually we don't have the legal capacity. He said
Brandon is stating the capacity does not meet State statute and the city is working on that.
Barry said building permits will be issued and occupancy granted once impact fees are paid.
Ivan Ray said Davis/TVeber Canal Company lined the canal and there are casings. Barry said we
can add that sewer will not impede those things taking place.

Barry discussed paragraph 6. Commissioner Osborne suggested a certain percentage of
commercial filled before the city approves residential spots. He would like to see that added to
the development agreement. Commissioner Grubb said the Planning Commission is trying to
make sure the commercial space is filled. Joseph suggested creating an incentive zone.
Commissioner Grubb said we may need to look at phasing. Barry suggested looking at phasing
with the first phase being the commercial and residential facing the frontage road first.
Commissioner Osborne is concemed about the commercial going black. Joseph said at some
point the demand and supply will meet together and that is where we will find tenants.
Commissioner Walton said without the commercial piece the economic vitality doesn't exist.
Fred Cox, architect on the project, said the entire length of this development on the bottom is
commercial. Barry said the type of commercial will be service oriented. Joseph said he can't
guarantee he will sale residential much less commercial, but he does have incentive.
Commissioner Osbome said the city needs to make sure this fits into the community that we
want it to be. Barry said but you can't guarantee. Commissioner Osbome said the whole
creation of that zone is to make sure we have commercial. Joseph said he has more incentive
than the city does to have a nice project.
Barry discussed amendments to development agreement paragraph 3,paragraph 5, paragraph 6,
and removing item #12. (SEE ATTACHED DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT)

Commissioner Grubb moved to recommend to the Citl' Council the approval of the
Development Agreement rvith the amendments for'l he Lofts at Deer Run (t\lired Use)
Subdirisinn at approximateh'7870 S 2700 8.3.29 acres on 7 Parcels b.v- Sunset
Development. Commissioner \1'alton seconded the motion. Commissioners Osborne,
Crubb, Johnson, Pitts, and \\'alton voted ave. 'f he motion carried
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Barry Burton, City Planner, stated Mayor Sjoblom would very much like us to consider another
connection into Uintah across the river and I-84 on the east end of the City. Commissioner
Grubb said we need to master plan towards something. The Planning Commission agreed.

Barry said the Mayor also suggested we consider a footbridge across the canal where two City
parks are on either side at approximately 2100 East 8100 South. This could be included in the
Active Transportation Section. The Planning Commission felt this was a good idea.
Barry said do we want to take another look at the one remaining Agricultural designated area on
the west end above South Weber Drive. Do we want to keep it as an agricultural designation or is
there something else that would be more appropriate? Also, Barry stated we need to look at the
vehicle transportation plan in this area.lt seems that with South Bench Drive in the picture, we
need to make some revisions in this area. The Planning Commission suggested designating it low
moderate density residential.
Barry discussed South Weber Population Projections and reviewed the census hgures and
information from the Gardner Policy Institute at the University of Utah. He said census tells us
3.48 people per household in South Weber City. He said the Gardner Policy is 4.24 people per
household. He said depending on which figure he uses; it changes the number of build out. He
said at 3.48 the total build out is 12,265. He said we are seeing higher density, but smaller
household sizes. He said when it comes to the Moderate-Income Housing Plan the State
recommends using the Gardner Policy Institute figures. He has projected 722 dwelline units, and
702 dwelling units proposed or approved.
Barry asked the Planning Commission how they would like the residents to receive notice of and
opportunity for input into the proposed Plan update. We have the online map with potential to
allow public comments, but how do we get the word out about that. It was stated a table at
Country Fair Days, social media, open house, and a notice with the utility bill.

PLANNING COMMISSION ITEMS

:

Commissioner Walton: He received an email from Layton City concerning land use study
regarding Hill Air Force Base.
Commissioner Pitts: She suggested the city keep an eye on the developers of the Sun Ray
Subdivision. Commissioner Pitts said she volunteered to serve on the trails committee.
Commissioner Osborne: The next Planning Commission will be 11 July 2019.

ADJOLIRNED: Commissioner Johnson moved to adjourn the Planning Commission
meeting at 9:47 p.m. Commissioner Pitts seconded the motion. Commissioners Osborne.
Grubb, Johnson, Pitts, and Walton voted yes. 'f he motion carried.
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South Weber zoning and planning,
To whom it may concern: we are sorry we could not attend the meeting tonight due to other

obliBations we could not get out

of. We feel like we need to put our input in on the proposed 39 unit

high density housing in our back yard since we will be one of the ones most affected by it.

First: we are not opposed to some type of development but this particular development has a lot of
concerns we would like addressed.

1.

The current zoning does not allow for high density housing. lt is my understanding that there is

2.

master plan in the works for the entire city. I think it would be best to wait for that to be
finished before rushing to change the zoning on this property.
The set back from property lines is only 15 feet. There are only 2 properties which that affects

a

and we are one of the 2 properties. I believe the current zoning is 30 feet which is not much

3.

room anyway but 15 feet is not much distance between us and the housing.
Parking? They are saying they have 98 parking spaces including garages but no one ever uses
their garages. Just drive down sandalwood any time of the day and there are cars lined up on
both sides of the street because of not enough parking. And Bateman way has a no overnight
parking in the streets in their covenants but no one follows this. You're putting parking on a
main street and will cause lots of congestion.

4.

think this will add to the cost of living in this city which is already higher than a lot of other
cities. These are proposed 4 bedroom townhomes. Where are the teenagers cars going to be
I

parked? The cost of our schools with families moving in , and the cost of curb gutter and
sidewalks.

5.

We have lived in small communities like this before and it seems like people move in or want to
change the lifestyle that attracted us to small towns. Curb gutter and sidewalk are only needed

when you overpopulate small communities. We moved to south weberforthe small town
atmosphere we are losing, sometimes for the sake of profit. Four homes there would fit nicely,

a

lot better than 40 townhomes. Are we selling our community for the future or for profit We
already have a lot of high density housing in south weber. Don't just stick them in the middle of
neighborhoods.
Thank you for your consideration in this matter

dRo

ne hoskin

e Bateman way
South weber, Utah
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Approval of (lonsent Agenda:
o r\Iinutcs of 25 April 2019
o Nlinutes of09 Nlav 2019
Puhlic Htaring und.\ction on Keith Brunrllcld ('onditional I se Pcrnrit af 291 \\ South
\\chcr Drirt,. Pirrcel's ( I .1-001-00.1.1 1l -l -005-002.1) I5.88.\cres: Barry Burton, City planner,
said this property is an open field. He said Mr. Brumfield will mow down the hay field for an
open area wedding. He reported that Mr. Brumfield is not required to have a portable restroom
as he went to Davis County Health Department and they told him he wouldn't need one.
commissioner Grubb is concemed about not having a portable restroom and fire protection.
Barry stated Mr. Brumfield does have uDor approval to access from south weber Drive. It
was stated Mr. Brumfield will have a business license through the city. commissioner walton
asked about the noise zone areas. Ivan Ray stated Rick smith of Davis weber canal company
said he is worried about any construction or excavation. He said the hill slid in that r."u und
there is a lot of water there. Commissioner Osborne said there shouldn't be any strucfures
on the

property.

Public Hearing and r\ction on Zone change at approx. lsgg E South \\ eber Drive.
-1.67
acres on Parcels (13-0-10-0003, l3-012-0057, l3-012-0061, lJ-012-0071) from c, R-Nt
& A to
R-H by Dereloper Ray ('reek LLC
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Puhlic Hearing and Action on Prelinrinarl. ,\pproval on [lar.'s Village Subdilision at
appror. l5tl9 South \\eber Drire 3.67 irq'cs on I,arcels (l-1-030-000-1, l-t-012-0057. l-t-0t2_
0061. l3-012-007.1) br DevelopcrRob tldnards: commissioner Grubb said this property is
currently not zoned for high density. He said we are right in the middle of the city master plan
review. He feels there should be some density but there shouldn't be access from South Weber
Drive. Brandon said he is concemed about the parking. Commissioner Osbome asked about the
possibility of a development agreement.

,\ction on Developrnent ,.\greemont fbr The Lofls at Deer Run (NIirerl trse) Su[dir ision at
lpprorimatelr 71i70 s 2700 E. -1.29 acres on 7 Parcels hr sunset Dc.rlopment: Brandon
Jones, City Engineer, said we want to limit the number of dwelling units to 74. Barry said
parking is part of the development agreement because there is shared parking. Brandon said the
agreement requires a designated parking stall per unit. The residential will be on the top and the
commercial on the bottom of the building. He said the topography of this property is difficult.
(Jcneral Plan Ro

,\l).lOt

l{\t.l):

i*r:

(No discussion on this item in the work meeting)
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